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30th Young Pedagogues Summer School (YPSS) under the auspices of the Polish Academy of 

Sciences was organised on 12-16 September 2016 in Katowice (the first day) and Wisła (the 

following days). The jubilee edition was organised by the Committee of Pedagogical Sciences 

of the Polish Academy of Sciences, the Faculty of Pedagogy and Psychology at the University 

of Silesia and the city of Katowice. Since 23 years, prof. Maria Dudzikowa has been holding 

the post of the Head of the YPSS.  

The jubilee edition of the YPSS was devoted to the process of designing and conducting 

scientific research, including the traps that the researcher may encounter during such process. 

Therefore, it was organised under the title “Educational Research Traps”.  

The opening of the YPSS took place on 12 September 2016. It started with a ceremony 

held at the International Conference Centre in Katowice. The participants of the YPSS were 

welcomed by prof. Stanisław Juszczyk, Dean of the Faculty of Pedagogy and Psychology at the 

University of Silesia and His Magnificence, prof. Andrzej Kowalczyk, Rector of the University. 

The next speaker was prof. Bogusław Śliwerski, President of the Committee on Pedagogical 

Sciences of the Polish Academy of Sciences and Waldemar Bojarun,Vice-president of Kato-

wice who spoke on behalf of Marcin Krupa PhD, President of Katowice.  

Prof. Maria Dudzikowa, welcoming the YPSS participants and guests expressed her satis-

faction that the 30-year achievements of the YPSS are a lasting contribution to the development 

of the academic staff in Poland, as well as to the quality of scientific achievements. At the end, 

prof. Maria Dudzikowa sketched the problems of the 30th Young Pedagogues Summer School.  

 

 
1 Polskojęzyczna wersja Sprawozdania XXX Letniej Szkoły Młodych Pedagogów: Pułapki badań nad edu-

kacją Katowice – Wisła, 12 - 16 września 2016 r. jest publikowana w: Chowanna T.I (50) 2018, ISSN 0137-706X, 
s. 335-339. 
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Then, dr hab. Ewa Bochno presented the YPSS in a historical perspective, reminding im-

portant events and scholars invited to the School, as well as humorous situations and events 

sometimes inspired by young participants. She also discussed the anniversary book edited by 

herself and A. Korzeniecka-Bondar PhD. The book was published under the title Naukowa 

wspólnota uczących się. XXX – lecie Letniej Szkoły Młodych Pedagogów przy KNP PAN [Aca-

demic community of learners. 30 years of Young Pedagogues Summer School at the Committee 

on Pedagogical Sciences of the Polish Academy of Sciences]. 

Marta Krasuska-Betiuk PhD informed the participants about another issue of Zeszyty Nau-

kowe Młodych Pedagogów entitled “O poszukiwaniu, poznawaniu i tworzeniu samego siebie” 

[”About searching, learning and creating ourselves”]. 

Another point of the programme, which emphasised the special character of the event, was 

giving honour to the scholars who were exceptionally dedicated to the creation and continuation 

of the Young Pedagogues Summer School. 

• The statuette commemorating the 30th anniversary of the YPSS was given to prof. Ma-

ria Dudzikowa  

• Medals for many years of involvement in the activities of the YPSS were given to: prof. 

Maria Czerepaniak-Walczak, prof. Zenon Gajdzica, prof. Bogusław Śliwerski and late 

prof. Elżbieta Tarkowska (the Medal was given to a person who represented her family). 

• The honourable mentions were given to the following scholars: prof. Henryka Kwiat-

kowska, prof. Stefan M. Kwiatkowski, prof. Zbigniew Kwieciński, prof. Tadeusz 

Lewowicki, prof. Wiesława Limont, prof. Aleksander Nalaskowski, prof. Jerzy Niki-

torowicz, prof. Eugenia Potulicka, prof. Lech Witkowski. 

What is more, the award called Strzały w 30 was granted to dr hab. Ewa Bochno, dr hab. 

Przemysław Grzybowski, Alicja Korzeniecka-Bondar PhD, dr hab. Małgorzata Makiewicz, 

while Strzały w 10 was granted to Dorota Bis PhD, Katarzyna Braun PhD, dr hab. Justyna 

Dobrołowicz, rev. Marek Jeziorański PhD, Marta Krasuska-Betiuk PhD, dr hab. Piotr Mikie-

wicz, Edyta Nieduziak PhD, Zofia Remiszewska PhD, Jolanta Sajdera PhD, Katarzyna Szorc 

PhD, Bożena Tołwińska PhD, dr hab. Monika Wiśniewska-Kin, dr hab. Alina Wróbel, Alek-

sander Cywiński MA. 

The tradition of the YPSS is that the organisers, who are the hosts of the School in  

a particular year, transmit the insignia of the School to the Organiser of the next edition. They 

are transmitted in a solemn atmosphere at the inaugural meeting opening the YPSS. This was 

also the case during the ceremony in Katowice when prof. Stanisław Juszczak – Dean of the 

Faculty of Pedagogy and Psychology handed over the insignia of the YPSS to the Organiser of 

the next edition of the School – rev. prof. Jan Niewęgłowski, Dean of the Faculty of Pedagogical 

Sciences. 

After that event – according to the programme – prof. Tadeusz Sławek presented  

a paper entitled Nie będzie zysku, gdzie nie ma radości. Edukacja, jednostka, wspólnota [There 

will be no gain if there is no joy. Education, individual, community].  

The concert of a jazz band called Caffee Experiment ended the jubilee ceremony opening 

the 30th Young Pedagogues Summer School in Katowice.  
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Then, the participants of the School were invited to visit the Faculty of Pedagogy and Psy-

chology at the University of Silesia, where prof. Stanisław Juszczak, Dean of the Faculty as 

well as dr hab. Ewa Szadzińska, Director of the Institute of Pedagogy and prof. Ewa Syrek, 

Head of Department of Social Pedagogy presented the history and recent achievements of the 

Faculty.  

During the visit to the Faculty, the participants of the YPSS participated in  

a presentation of the paper by prof. Ewa Wysocka, working for the University of Silesia, enti-

tled Dziś prawdziwej młodzieży już nie ma??? Bunt aksjologiczny czy egocentryczny  

w procesie „stawania się” w ponowoczesnym świecie [Have the real youth disappeared in the 

modern world? Axiological or egocentric rebellion in the process of “standing up to” in the 

postmodern world]. 

At the end, the miners’ orchestra gave a concert which included musical compositions of 

composers of the Silesian region.  

A trip to Nikiszowiec – the historic district of Katowice – has broadened the knowledge of 

the young scholars about the rich mining tradition and the Zimbardo Centre. 

The last point of the programme scheduled for that day was the meeting entitled Sam na 

sam – spotkanie młodych uczestników Letniej Szkoły z prof. Marią Dudzikową i Samorządem 

XXX LSMP[Face to face – meeting of young participants of the Summer School with prof. Ma-

ria Dudzikowa and the Management of the 30th YPSS]. 

The next days of the jubilee YPSS were filled with lectures delivered by the professors, 

their consultations, methodological seminars and presentations carried out by young peda-

gogues.  

According to the programme of the YPSS, the following papers were presented:  

Wiarygodność praktyki badawczej w warunkach korporatyzacji nauki [Credibility of research 

practice in the conditions of corporatisation of science] – prof. Jacek Piekarski (University of 

Lodz),  

Fenomen nieredukowalności teorii i praktyki pedagogicznej [Phenomenon of irreducibility of 

pedagogical theory and practice] – prof. Jarosław Gara (The Maria Grzegorzewska Univer-

sity),  

Jak badać to, o czym nie wiemy? O problemach badań jakościowych [How to study something 

that we don’t know? The issues concerning qualitative research] – prof. Danuta Urbaniak-Zając 

(University of Lodz), 

Elementy teorii statystyki kwalitatywnej oraz przykłady zastosowań w humanistyce[Elements of 

the theory of qualitative statistics and examples of applications in the humanities] 

– prof. Andrzej Góralski (The Maria Grzegorzewska University), 

Dlaczego teoria ma znaczenie – z perspektywy fanatyka konsekwentnego stosowania teorii em-

pirycznych [Why theory matters – the perspective of a fanatic of the consistent application of 

empirical theories] – dr hab. Piotr Mikiewicz (University of Lower Silesia), 

Źródła i konsekwencja uproszczeń w badaniach w działaniu [Sources and consequences of sim-

plification in research in functioning]– prof. Maria Czerepaniak-Walczak (University of Szcze-

cin),  
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Analiza i interpretacja jako etapu procesu badawczego w naukach społecznych [Analysis and 

interpretation as a stage of a research process in social sciences] – prof. Krzysztof Rubacha 

(Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń), 

Pułapki w badaniach dyskursu dziecięcego i jak je omijać [Traps in children’s discourse re-

search and how to avoid them] – dr hab. Monika Wiśniewska-Kin (University of Gdansk), 

Kategoria intencjonalności jako przedmiot analizy w moich teoretycznych zmaganiach [The 

category of intentionality as the object of the analysis in my theoretical struggles] 

– dr hab. Alina Wróbel (University of Lodz), 

Pułapki metodologiczne w badaniach świata osób z niepełnosprawnością [Methodological 

traps in the study of the world of people with disabilities] – prof. Zenon Gajdzica (University 

of Silesia), 

Sztuka i poznanie romantyczna utopia, szarlataneria czy konieczność? [Art and cognition ro-

mantic utopia, charlatanism or necessity?] – prof. Katarzyna Krasoń (University of Silesia), 

Pułapki w badaniach eksperymentalnych [Traps in experimental research] – prof. Wiesława 

Limont (Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń), 

Pułapki w badaniach eksperymentalnych i jak je pomijać. Z doświadczeń własnych i cudzych 

[Traps in experimental research and how to avoid them. Basing on own experiences and expe-

riences of others] – dr hab. Małgorzata Makiewicz (University of Szczecin), 

Błędy metodologiczne w awansowych publikacjach pedagogów [Methodological errors in the 

publications of pedagogues connected with promotion] – prof. Bogusław Śliwerski (University 

of Lodz), 

Niektóre pułapki i jak je omijać w nabywaniu naukowego habitusu [Certain traps and how to 

avoid them in acquiring a scientific habitus] – dr hab. Ewa Bochno (University of Zielona 

Góra),  

Pułapki w analizach dyskursu prasowego. Z doświadczeń własnych i cudzych [Traps in press 

discourse analyses. Basing on own experiences and experiences of others] – dr hab. Justyna 

Dobrołowicz (Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń). 

The tradition of the YPSS are the morning (optional) coffee/tea meetings with prof. Maria 

Dudzikowa. During this edition of the School, young people having master’s or doctor’s degree 

also broadened their knowledge due to prof. Dudzikowa.  

The evening consultations with masters created another opportunity to enrich and improve 

the scientific knowledge. The participants of the YPSS deepened their methodological 

knowledge during the methodological seminars conducted by prof. Stanisław Juszczak and rev. 

prof. Jan Niewęgłowski. Whereas, dr hab. Przemysław Grzybowski (Kazimierz Wielki Univer-

sity) conducted workshops entitled Nieobecni nie mają… czytelników. Upowszechnianie 

dorobku naukowego w Internecie [Absentees do not have...readers. Dissemination of scientific 

achievements on the Internet]. 

Giełda p(różności) czyli wystąpienia Młodych połączone z dyskusją [The stock market of 

diversity (vanity), i.e. presentations of the Youth combined with the discussion] constituted  

a valuable lesson for the participants of the YPSS.  
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During the Jubilee School, the participants received – as in the previous years – sets of 

books.  

In addition, during the YPSS, there was also time for leisure events such as yoga work-

shops conducted by Ewa Gawlik PhD (University of Silesia), relaxation workshops conducted 

by Edyta Nieduzial PhD (University of Wrocław) and artistic workshops – W KAŻDYM 

WIEKU Foundation. The participants of the YPSS also took part in a boat trip on the Vistula 

river which was combined with a meeting with the Master.  

The culmination of several days of intensive work was a solemn dinner, during which prof. 

Maria Dudzikowa received sincere thanks for 26 years of work for YPSS. The words of grati-

tude were also sent to the Organising Committee that organised the 30th YPSS. Furthermore, 

young pedagogues, whose papers received the highest recognition, were awarded: mgr Konrad 

Pasikowski (in the MA category) and Magdalena Bełż (in the PhD category).  

Sławomir Pasikowski PhD and Jolanta Sajder PhD received the awards called Nagroda 

Twórczy Szum i Twórczy Szumek for their contribution to inspiring discussions. 

The comedy night was a special attraction of the evening. During the School, the partici-

pants of the YPSS prepared – under the artistic guidance of Aleksandra Cywińska MA and 

Iwona Murawska MA – a short performance. They presented it, as every year, during the sol-

emn dinner. The comedy night was entitled Magiczny wieczór, czyli o rzeczach istotnie ważnych 

i pozornie ważniejszych. Dissertacione in solo et una voce pedagogenis [A magical night – 

about the things that are truly important and seemingly more important. Dissertacione in solo 

et una voce pedagogenis]. 

At the end, in a solemn atmosphere, Kinga Krawiecka PhD, Secretary of the  30th Young 

Pedagogues Summer School, received the “kociałka” [translator’s note: “kociałka” is an item 

similar to a large spoon which is a symbol guaranteeing the successful organisation of the next 

edition of the YPSS].  

On the morning of 17 September, the participants of the 30th Young Pedagogues Summer 

School departed for their academic cities with valuable comments, remarks and suggestions of 

the Masters.  

The papers presented during the YPSS will be published in the 21st Zeszyt Naukowy Forum 

Młodych Pedagogów under the auspices of the Committee on Pedagogical Sciences of the 

Polish Academy of Sciences as well as in Rocznik Pedagogiczny. 

The next 31st edition of the Young Pedagogues Summer School will be held from 11 to 16 Sep-

tember 2017 at the Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński University in Warsaw. Problemy z własnym lub cudzym 

warsztatem pisarstwa naukowego [Problems with own and other people’s technique of scientific writ-

ing] will constitute the subject of the following edition of the YPSS. 
  


